Human cell cultures infected by tumor-inducing and non-tumor-inducing viruses, an electron microscopic study.
This study is dealing with the infection patterns of adenovirus type 2 and type 12 on human fibroblast cell lines, KB, WI and MAF. With the exception of Ad -12 leads to WI, many intranuclear viral particles were present. None of these second passages (Ad-2 WI-WI, Ad-12 WI-WI, Ad-2 MAF-MAF, Ad-12 MAF-MAF) was found to have viral production. This indicates that the injections on both WI and MAF cells caused by both Ad-2 and Ad-12 cannot be serially transmitted. However, when these infected cells were used to expose KB cells, significant viral yields were obtained. This shows that the infected cells might still carry the viral specific antigens although no visible virions were observed.